
BALDEQUIN BED KING SIZE

The Baldequin BD07

This is a substantial bed but yet retains a pleasantly light and airy feel.

The Baldequin features Classic Chairs' expert carving, with an undulating ribbon design carved into the
frame.  There are also intricately carved corners and side columns with decorative mouldings to

complement the whole.

All of this is topped off by a a finial in the form of a carved pine cone in a vase on each corner.

The Baldequin BD07 is also available without the footboard.

Additionally, the Baldequin bed is available with a canopy. See the Baldequin BD05

Click the link to view another French style: Hein bed &#8211; King size

Available in many finishes of your choice, to order. (painted or polished etc) Also in your own choice of
fabric.

https://www.classicchair.com/products/pierre-philippe/bd01-hei-k/


Dimension (cm) :

King 195 wide  217 Long   123 high

Queen: 166 wide  217 long  123 high

Fabric: 6m

Stock : to order

Model : BD07-BQ-K

Materials : (1) Beech wood   (2) Acacia wood
Finished : (1) Paint Lacquer Finish  (2) Wood Lacquer Finish

 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

 

The Baldequin BD07

This is a substantial bed but yet retains a pleasantly light and airy feel.

The Baldequin features Classic Chairs' expert carving, with an undulating ribbon design carved into the frame. 
There are also intricately carved corners and side columns with decorative mouldings to complement the whole.

All of this is topped off by a a finial in the form of a carved pine cone in a vase on each corner.

The Baldequin BD07 is also available without the footboard.

Additionally, the Baldequin bed is available with a canopy. See the Baldequin BD05

Click the link to view another French style: Hein bed &#8211; King size

https://www.classicchair.com/products/pierre-philippe/bd01-hei-k/


Available in many finishes of your choice, to order. (painted or polished etc) Also in your own choice of fabric.

Dimension (cm) :

King 195 wide  217 Long   123 high

Queen: 166 wide  217 long  123 high

Fabric: 6m

Stock : to order

Model : BD07-BQ-K

Materials : (1) Beech wood   (2) Acacia wood
Finished : (1) Paint Lacquer Finish  (2) Hand Paint


